The phase transformation and densification behavior of (Pb2+1-XLa3+2X/3)5 Nb10O30 (X=0 .00-0.20) tungsten bronze (TB) -type compounds were studied with respect to La3+ ion substitution for Pb2+ ion in Pb5Nb10O30 .
Introduction
The much attention for electroacoustic applications, the poling problem still remains owing to the difficulty of preparing ceramics with high density.5)-7) Therefore, Nagata et al. prepared grain-oriented Pb5Nb10O30 dense ceramics using needle-shape powders by two-stage hot pressing.8),9) In ad dition, the relationship between phase transformation (rhombohedral form _??_ tetragonal form) and densification behavior was reported by Kimura et al. They showed that the increase of the grain growth rate induced by phase trans -f ormation leads to the formation of large equiaxed grains with intragrain pores, which reduce the driving force for densification during sintering.10) They also reported some attempts on experimental procedure and succeeded to in crease the sintering density of Pb5Nb10O30 ceramics. For ex ample, the dense ceramics were obtained by hot pressingly or high heating rate12) using the fine powder with the ferroe lectric orthorhombic form. The temperature dependency of existing ratio for or thorhombic phase, Iorrho/(Iorrho+Irhombo), is plotted in Fig. 3 . It is found that the temperature for appearance of or thorhombic phase decreases with the increase in X value. The compositional dependency of onset temperature for the phase transformation is also shown in Fig. 4 . The more La substituted, the more decrease in the phase transformation onset temperature shows. 
The phase transformation temperature decreases along with the increase of La3+ amount. Smaller La ions are believed to enter Al-site more easily than larger Pb ions and construct the TB structure at a lower temperature.
(2) The decrease of phase transformation temperature limits excessive grain growth that usually happens when the phase transformation temperature is very close to sintering temperature. It could effectively improve the densification behavior during sintering. Furthermore, two different de nsification models for Pb5Nb10030 and (Pb1+xLaax/3)5 Nb10030 were described and discussed.
